
The Freshmen Boys opened up the evening with a bang.  They got out quick and the race was on.  After jockeying for position in the first 
two laps the race really started.  Steven Cornelius crossed the line first in 5:25, followed closely by 8th grade sensation Logan Beach who 
claimed the runner up spot in 5:29.  Nathan Koach and Raphael Ossa Garcia took 3rd and 4th both clocking in at 5:39.  Suan Jordan 
rounded out the top 5 with his 5:42 finish.  Good job Fish!
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The Fajita Mile is always an competitive, exciting and fun event.  The 2019 edition was no different.  
Seven competitive Intrasquad races, Sibling, Moms and Dads all toed the line to make the evening 
enjoyable and exciting.  Fajitas, Fun and Fellowship never hurts either.  It was a great way to start the 
championship season.

Parents and Siblings, it’s never too early to start training for next year’s race.  Who knows maybe 
we can get some of our administrators out again to display their running skills!

The Girls Heat I was off just like the Fish boys.  There was hustle and bustle as the race 
began and the steam never let up.  Ines Arroyo took the gold with a 6:54.  Madi Carr and 
Caitlyn Fuchs finished only :01 second apart, clicking off 7:02 and 7:03 respectively for 2nd

and 3rd.  Bea Henson ran tough as she finished 4th in 7:21 with Gracie Soliz rounding out the 
5 in 7:32.  Way to go ladies! 

The Girls Heat II Race saw Macy Brown take the early lead and never look back.  Fighting 
back from a long recovery from knee surgery last spring, Macy crossed the line in 1st place, 
timing in at 6:06! Isabella Pinto continued her solid running grabbing 2nd with a time of 6:17, 
while Sarah James captured bronze in 6:21.  Stephanie Hinh and Camille McWhorter went 
6:26 and 6:31 respectively to round out the top 5.  All of these Ladies work hard every day 
and it certainly showed!

The Girls Heat III Race was off to a very aggressive start, and that intensity never let up. Olivia 
Allen continued her smart, tough racing as she took the field in 5:39.  ‘A-gamer,’ Ana Small 
and wasn’t far back finishing 2nd in 5:43.  Hard working Michelle Wisniewski was a tight 3rd, 
just one second back, in 5:44.  Soph of the Week, Lindsey Carter always runs tough and did so 
here for 4th in 5:47, as Paige Daniels brought it home in 5th at 6:01.  Nice tight pack ladies!

Henson, Arroyo and Carr lead the way!

The Boys Heat II was a tight race from the start, with the guys showing a lot of movement throughout.  Ethan 
Knutsen put on a late race surge with no looking back as he took the title in 5:05.  Jack Stanton followed the same 
plan holding on for 2nd in 5:08.  Not far behind Jack came Mustang of the Week Scott Sienkowski for 3rd at 5:10.  
Rounding out the 5 were James Miles at 5:13 for 4th and Mike Carr in 5th at 5:15.  It was a great race to watch.  
With only a :10 second 1-5 gap, this group showed much improvement and competitiveness. 
Keep it going guys!

The Boys Final Race is typically a two mile race, but Coach Symons that this particular group would 
benefit from a fast mile.  The boys took advantage with a hard fought battle.  Aaron Romasko came 
back from an ankle tweak to take top honors in 4:44.  Diego Contreras used a steady pace and very 
strong finish to close at 4:45 for 2nd.  Justin Moore continued his focused running coming home 3rd in 
4:48.  Owen Cole and Jonathan Porras capped off the field at 4:51 and 4:52 respectively.  Boys, what 
hay we have is in the barn, now it’s up to you to use it!

The Girls Final Race was very much anticipated. The Lady-Stangs have had a 
great season thus far and were looking forward to a fast mile.  They didn’t 
disappoint.  Rachel James fired off a great race with a great finish to capture 
gold in an impressive 5:10.  Ever-Steady Carson Parker didn’t make things easy 
for Rachel as she took the 4 laps in 5:12.  Daniela Wisniewski continued her 
consistent ways taking the bronze in 4:14.  Mustang of the Week, Lauren 
Johanasson overcame a lot of adversity for a huge P.R. of 5:32 for 4th and Skye 
Hoffman shut the door for 5th at 5:36.  The women are on a roll and ready to 
pounce on the championship season!

“I NEVER want to look back and say ‘I wish I would have!’” - Usain Bolt



“Racing is pain, and that’s why you do it.  To challenge yourself and the physical and 
mental barriers.  You don’t experience that in an armchair, watching television.” 

- Mark Allen

This Week …. THE DISTRICT 22 AAAAAA CROSS COUNTRY CHAMPIONSHIP
Location…. Atascocita High School (Course is located behind the football stadium.)

Schedule: 9:30 AM – Varsity Boys 11:25 AM - Freshmen Boys
9:55 AM – Varsity Girls 11:55 AM – Open Girls / Freshmen Boys (2 mile)
10:25 AM – Jr Varsity Boys 12:25 AM – Open Boys (5K)
10:55 AM – Jr Varsity Girls 12:55 AM – Awards Presentation

RUNNERS OF THE WEEK
FRESHMAN – Peyton Felchak - Aaron Kusner SOPHOMORE – Lindsey Carter - Jonathan Porras

JUNIOR – Macy Brown - Matt Villareal SENIOR – Rachel James - Aaron Romasko
MUSTANG OF THE WEEK

LAUREN JOHANSSON – Been pushing through pain for weeks.  Broke through with huge PR.  Hard work pays off! 
SCOTT SIENKOSKI – Stayed engaged throughout the race and finished strong.

RUNNING MUSTANG TRIVIA:
• When KHS has hosted the District meet it has been run on the KHS campus except for one year.  What year was it hosted 

off campus and why?
• How many district championships have the Running Mustangs won?
• What was the coldest district XC meet in KHS history?
ANSWERS TO LAST WEEK’S TRIVIA:
• When and how did the Mustang Fajita Mile /2 mile originate? In the 1980s a cross country coach named Bob Beck started a 

National High School “postal” race.  Each participating school ran a 2 mile race on the track, add up the top 5 times and send 
them in to him.  He would rank them and ‘mail’ out the results.  KHS started running the ‘Postal Race’ in 1984.  It has evolved 
adding the parents mile (first year 1987 with two brave parents running),  sibling race, middle school race and the alumni. 

• What year was the first Mustang Fajita / Postal race?  1984
• Has the Mustang Fajita Mile ever been held off the KHS campus?. In 1994 Kingwood, experienced major flooding prior to the 

Fajita Mile (the flood of ‘94).  The Kingwood track was completely under water so the race was moved to what was then 
known as the “KHS Freshman Campus” but now known as Kingwood Park High School.

• Has the Mustang Fajita Mile ever been cancelled?  Yes.  In 2017 when flooding caused Kingwood High School to “temporarily 
relocate” to Summer Creek High School.

“It’s suppose to be hard…. The 

hard is what makes it  great.

- Bill Bowerman

Moms, Dads and Sibs are off! Coach Dye!

Look at him go!
FUTURE MUSTANG!

“You are part of a team.  Something larger than 

yourself. When one succeeds ALL succeed!  

EVERYONE IS IN THIS TOGETHER!  - Steve Straub


